
 

 

LARIMER COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION FALL TERM DAY 

September 8, 2017       9:00 a.m. 

Larimer County Justice Center, Jury Rooms A & B 

201 Laporte Avenue, Fort Collins, Colorado 

 

1. Call to Order:  Joshua Zugish, LCBA President, called the business meeting to order at 

9:08 a.m. 

 

2. State of the Judiciary:  Judge Stephen Howard spoke regarding (a) increased felony filings 

(county and state-wide) and increased number of homicides in Larimer County; (b) a 

concerted push to make civil litigation less expensive; (c) a bill soon to be introduced to 

increase the county court jurisdictional amount and an amendment designed to make CRCP 

16.1 mandatory for all cases under $100,000; (d) an ongoing weighted case load study for 

county court to keep track of the time spent by judges and county court employees on cases 

this fall; (e) the magistrate evaluation process and the importance of responding to 

evaluation requests; (f) the retirement of Sherlyn Sampson at the end of November and the 

posting for her position; and (g) the court’s hardware failure a few months ago and the 

restructuring of underlying technology that is begin done to prevent an additional 

occurrence.  Judge Howard also conveyed a message from Donna Hochberg that National 

Adoption Day is November 18th (the Friday before Thanksgiving), and volunteers are 

welcome and needed.  

 

3. Treasurer’s Report:  Anda Stephenson reported that the LCBA was on budget last year, 

and that the new budget for 2017-18 has been approved.  She noted some minor changes 

from last year’s budget, including a decrease in the estimated income from dues and a slight 

increase to assist with mock trial teams.  The projected income in the 2017-18 budget is 

$66,200, and the projected expenses are $66,180.   

 

4. Access to Justice:  Kara Clark reported that the Modest Means list is being updated and 

volunteers are always needed.  She reported that there is no precise definition of the fees 

to be charged to clients to be on list, noting that services for substantially reduced rates or 

on a payment plan may be offered.  Kara also noted proposed changes to Rule 6.1 of the 

Rules of Professional Conduct that would change the requested amount of service hours 

from 50 hours of pro bono assistance to 50 hours at no cost or 100 hours at a substantially 

reduced rate to households earning less than 400% of the federal poverty guideline.   

 

5. Family Law Resource Day:  Jackie Marro, the Self-Help Center coordinator, reported that 

the Center’s statistics are steady, with approximately 600 people per month seeking 

assistance.  The majority of clients appear in person, and the Center also handles phone 

calls and emails.  Jackie noted that the monthly Ask-a-Lawyer clinic continues to be open 



from 3:00-5:00 p.m. on the second Tuesday of each month, and they have expanded the 

visits to 30 minutes each.  Jackie reported that they have also coordinated a Legal 

Resources Day for past few years and that the next Legal Resources Day will be held on 

October 27th from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Flyers are now available, and registration begins 

on October 2nd.     

 

6. Pro Bono Program:  Cody Knebel and Ben Kramer, co-chairs, reported that two intake 

sessions are conducted each week, with one session in Fort Collins and the other in 

Loveland.  The LCBA pays for the majority of the program’s expenses, which include 

approximately 600 intakes per year and an assistance class for domestic relations cases that 

occurs on a regular basis.  Cody noted that pro bono opportunities for unbundled services 

or limited representation are also available and that he and Ben welcome ideas for CLEs 

that would help lawyers become sufficiently proficient to take on the cases handled by the 

program. 

 

7. Women’s Bar:  Gail Goodman reported on the LCWBA’s upcoming calendar, including 

its monthly meeting and upcoming CLEs on Claiming Your Value and Unconscious Bias 

being co-sponsored by the LCWBA.   

 

8. Young Lawyers Division:  Dan St. John reported that elections were held in July and the 

new officers are Dan St. John (President), Brian Hanning (Vice President), Rebekah Berry-

Chaney (Vice President of Communication), and Ben Kramer (Treasurer).  Dan noted that 

the YLD holds monthly meetings on the third Wednesday of every month and that an event 

sponsored by the CBA that will be held at the downtown Mugs on September 27th from 

8:00-9:00 a.m. to encourage mentoring in the community.  Dan spoke about events in 

October, the professionalism month, including Friday morning coffees sponsored by YLD 

and an ethics CLE on professionalism on October 13th from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Dan 

also made an additional plea for help with National Adoption Day and the particular need 

for donations of kids’ meals from local restaurants. 

 

9. Mentorship Program:  Ian McCargar noted that all are welcome to be on the mentor and 

mentee lists and reported on the program’s work the with Modest Means program to 

provide mentorship to modest means lawyers. 

 

10. Mock Trial:  Ian McCargar reported that two Larimer County teams went to the state finals 

last year and did very well.  The 2018 regional mock trial competition will be held in Fort 

Collins on the afternoon of February 9, 2018 and all day on February 10, 2018, and the 

state competition will be held in Greeley on March 9-10, 2018.  If you would like to 

volunteer, please contact Ian or Magistrate Connors. 

 

11. Steven J. Roy scholarship committee:  Ian McCargar reported that the committee will begin 

its work in April 2018 to award scholarship recipients on Law Day. 

 

12. Inns of Court:  Doug Stratton reported that meetings are held on the third Thursday of every 

month in the Centerra Shopping Center in Loveland. 

 



13. CLE Program:  Renee Doak reported that the program has been offering two CLEs per 

month.  The list of upcoming CLEs can be found in The Messenger.  In October, there will 

be a presentation on DUI court that has been coordinated with Magistrate Zehe, the 

November presentations will focus on insurance issues and mediation, the latter being 

coordinated with the ABA.  Renee noted that she is always open to ideas for CLEs or those 

interested in presenting a CLE topic.  

 

14. Veteran’s Assistance Program:  On behalf of Steve Ray, Josh Zugish reported that the next 

free clinic will be held on October 11th form 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at the VFW.  Roger 

Clark, David Mitchell and Diane Cohn were recognized for their valuable assistance with 

the program. 

  

15. Introduction to New Lawyers:  Roger Clark delivered his usual witty remarks regarding 

eight new lawyers to the area:  Jana Houghteling, Fred Long, Christopher Van Hall, Chris 

Lehrer, Ayshan Ibrahim, Jon Nealer, Marcus Degan, and Sean Doran.  

 

16. Term Day Activities:  Josh noted that the bike ride will be leaving the Justice Center at 

1:30 p.m. and that golf will begin with a shotgun start at Southridge at 1:00 p.m.  The Term 

Day dinner will be at Southridge at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Adjournment:  Josh adjourned the meeting at 10:00 a.m. 






















